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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017  is provided to the community of Undercliffe Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed summary of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Undercliffe Public School is a small K–6 school characterised by: a strong student welfare ethos; a caring, competent
and committed staff; a very supportive community; educational vision and strong leadership; mutual respect and equity;
and a rich curriculum within and beyond the six Key Learning Areas (KLAs) which challenges students to become
independent, creative learners. The school has a proud tradition of academic excellence, public performance and
enrichment programs in sport, music and the arts. At Undercliffe Public School, there is a focus on the wellbeing of all
students. We believe in adding value to the development and learning of all students. The students' learning styles and
abilities are of the highest priority, being complemented with learning that occurs in an environment that is fun and
happy. We believe that " ...happy students are successful learners."

We recognise the importance of successful transitions into school and have a focus on providing a good start from both
prior to school settings, to primary school and from primary school, to high school. We recognise the importance of being
ready for school and provide our students with buddies and school familiarity in the year before they come to school. We
also provide a range of learning experiences and interactions at the local high schools whilst they are in years five and
six. We are excited about what is ahead for Undercliffe Public School. As the many components of our current school
plan continue to evolve, we are seeing our students challenged in a variety of ways and they are responding to these
challenges with a sense of positivity, purpose and direction as they build an increasing understanding of their role and
responsibility within their own education and within the ever–changing society in which they live.

School contact details

Undercliffe Public School
Bayview Ave
Earlwood, 2206
www.undercliff-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
undercliff-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9558 3432

Message from the Principal

Undercliffe Public School is fortunate to have a dedicated cohort of students who are hard working, eager to learn and
keen to accept their responsibility within their learning environment.

I am always humbled by the tolerance and empathy shown by the students and staff of this school. With such diverse
cultural backgrounds that we each bring to the school, it is a harmonious place to learn and a nurturing place to grow.
Our school community is constantly changing and with these changes, new challenges arise. It is the quality of the
response to these challenges that I find the most inspiring; as all members within this school community will be actively
looking for a way forward that will bring the best results and have the most significant impact for the students of the
school.

This annual school report contains but a mere snapshot in time of the many wonderful things that are happening at our
school to help make Undercliffe Public School the great school that it is.

Helen Missiris

Message from the school community

I was impressed by the community spirit of the school community in my year as P&C President. I was always able to find
willing volunteers to help at the many events we hosted during the year.

The highlight was the Twilight Market at the end of March. A lot of work from a number of people produced a wonderful
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event, that creative welcoming and fun atmosphere at the school invited the local community to come and experience our
school.

Over the course of the year, the P&C has donated over $27,000 dollars to the school for a number of projects. These
included maintenance, technology, equipment and books. Another $27, 500 was raised from grants to go towards the
ongoing playground project.

There are many dedicated parents and staff at our school and I am proud of what we achieved together.

Elizabeth Fraser

President
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision is that all students, staff and the school community at Undercliffe Public School will achieve their full potential
to empower students with intrapersonal, interpersonal and academic skills to be able to contribute to the changing nature
of our society.

School context

Undercliffe Public School has an enrolment of 223 students who come from diverse cultures and socio–economic
backgrounds.

Undercliffe Public School is a small school whereby partnerships of students, teachers, parents and the community are
encouraged to work together to achieve the best outcomes for all children.

 We acknowledge and celebrate individual differences and talents by providing opportunities for students to showcase
these through extra–curricular activities.

The school maintains a culture which is based upon continuous improvement to provide the best teaching and learning
outcomes for all students.

Regardless of students’ background, socio–economic status and learning needs, we strive to develop self–confidence,
respect, optimism, independence, tolerance and excellence in all areas.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated: 

In the domain of Learning, the school’s self–assessment is consistent with the evidence presented and is validated using
the School Excellence Framework.

As evidenced, our school works to promote clarity in thinking and strives to maintain a learning environment that is
happy, safe, respectful, tolerant and inclusive. Undercliffe Public School promotes and maintains an environment
reflective of its high expectations that all students will learn successfully. The staff at our school demonstrate an
understanding of the importance of caring and positive relationships to successful learning and work to build mutually
respectful relationships across the school community. The interactions between staff, students, parents and families are
caring, polite and inclusive.

Our school views parents and families as fundamental members of the school community and partners in student
learning. Undercliffe Public School places a high priority on student and staff wellbeing and has processes in place to
address individual needs through the provision of support. Our school appreciates and values students’ varying cultural
backgrounds and works to build the ability to understand, communicate with and effectively interact with school staff
across cultures. Undercliffe Public School has clear strategies to promote appropriate behaviour, including
consequences for inappropriate student behaviour and provides sufficient support for teachers to implement these
policies.

Our school works to create a stimulating and aesthetically pleasing physical environment that supports and encourages
learning. Recently, our school has had a newly refurbished classroom and verandah, a number of playground upgrades,
including the installation of a new garden for passive play, financed by the P&C. A grant was received from Yates for a
new peace garden whereby students have an integral role in the overall garden design. A culture of inquiry and
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innovation is promoted, whereby creative exploration and independent learning are valued. This is reflected within our
differentiated and integrated teaching and learning programs e.g. Project Based Learning and Gifted Education
enrichment activities. All students and staff have a sense of belonging, all parents are welcomed and all staff, students
and parents speak highly of Undercliffe Public School.

Learning – Wellbeing: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and Growing.

As evidenced, Undercliffe Public School has policies and programs in place to support the cognitive, emotional, social,
physical and spiritual wellbeing of all students. Weekly school values are embedded throughout our weekly classroom
practices and are visible across the school and classrooms. The values aim to teach students to be aware of the many
values people hold in great esteem and to help make students selfless, tolerant and resilient. Aspiring to certain values
creates a healthy framework around which students can develop their understanding of how they personally contribute to
the wellbeing of others and the wider community. Behavioural expectations are clear and consistent across the school
through positive rather than negative approaches towards student behavioural management. When managing
behaviours, the focus is on self–reflection and self–regulation, which encourages students to develop positive peer
relationships and to consider other strategies to implement.

Through a week of intensive programming and in line with our Bullying Policy, students were provided with lessons and
activities to develop their understanding of bullying and its impact on individuals as well as the broader community.
Transparent practices and clear communication with parents/carers provide a common understanding of the definition of
bullying and how to manage incidents of bullying. Designated termly "Wellbeing Days" aim to improve the mental health
and wellbeing of all students at school and home. Planned activities focus on mindfulness and target social and
emotional learning. The school counsellor, along with the Learning Support Team, work closely together to support all
students with wellbeing and to ensure that adjustments are put in place to provide the best possible learning outcomes.

 Curriculum and Learning:The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and Growing.

As evidenced, at Undercliffe Public School, our students experience a quality teaching and learning program across
broad and rich curriculum that prides itself in its integrated and differentiated approach to learning. Our highly
professional staff have a strong commitment to whole school and individual student improvement.

All staff work collaboratively in the planning and evaluation of our programs, to ensure we provide a balanced and
consistent curriculum using and incorporating the Australian Curriculum. All staff and students are characterised as
life–long learners. We encourage inquiry and reflective practices in staff and students to improve on future performance
by empowering them to analyse their experience. Some of these practices involve: Scheduled Quality Teaching Rounds:
Coding and discussion within Professional Learning Communities, Professional learning opportunities, Teaching and
Learning Program Evaluations incorporating ‘Socratic questions’ and ‘Where to next?’, anecdotal records, formative /
summative assessment, Best Practice, WALT– (We are learning to), WILF– (What I’m looking for), TIB (This is because),
provision of effective and timely feedback, mentoring, Beginning Teacher Support and Executive Support. On–going
involvement in Performance and Development Plans, Stage meetings/Executive meetings, ‘Tell Them From Me’ Teacher
Survey and moderating students’ reading and writing in team meetings. Students: Assessment ‘as learning’,
self–monitoring strategies, self–assessment, peer–assessment, ‘Two stars and a wish’, ‘What stuck with you today?’
‘What I learned today…’, ‘Bump it Up’ walls, ‘Exit slips’, ‘What I want my teacher to know’, reference to success criteria,
rubrics, statement of learning intentions, ‘Super Six Comprehension Strategies’, ‘Tell Them From Me’ student survey and
participation in ’Year 6 Governance and class captains meetings’.

Our school is widely recognised for the quality of teaching and learning provided to our valued students. Our broad and
rich curriculum offers a range of opportunities for students to discover and develop their individual interests and skills
through: 

• the specialist learning offered to our students via classes in Mandarin, Library and Drama (RFF) • its involvement in
Film Club, Homework Club, Recorder, Social Skills and Performing Arts Groups, incorporating a whole school production
of ‘The Lion King Jr.’ • the provision of Reading Recovery, Chaplaincy, School Counsellor, Itinerant Hearing Support,
LaST, SLSO, EAL/D team teaching and in–class Learning and Support Programs which target students with diverse
additional learning and support needs.

 Learning – Assessment and Reporting: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and
Growing.

As evidenced, the school tracks student progress through a school database, PLAN continuums and analysis of
NAPLAN to improve student and school performance. Rubrics align with assessment; ensure accurate moderation and
data validity. Student reports include learning achievements against indicators, students' strengths and learning goals
and provide parents with individualised information about their child’s progress. School–wide detailed class term
overviews communicate learning and encourage parents to be active partners in their child’s learning. These overviews
give parents insight into the content being covered in class along with the assessment practices matched to the area of
learning. Parents feel that they have a starting point for discussions about school and have a deeper understanding of
their child’s learning.
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 Learning – Student Performance Measures: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Delivering.

As evidenced, in SMART DATA and SCOUT, the school has seen value added gains, especially in the area of
numeracy. 82.4% of students in year 5 achieved above their expected growth. 64.7% of year 5 students achieved
expected growth and above. In reading 63.3% of year 3 students and 70.6% of year 5 students were in the top 2 bands
of 2017 NAPLAN assessment. In numeracy 60% of year 3 students and 38.2% of year 5 students were in the top 2
bands of 2017 NAPLAN assessment. In year 7, 52.7% of tracked students achieved the top 2 bands in reading and
42.1% were in the top 2 bands for numeracy. Of the students who sat the Year 3 NAPLAN assessment, two students
were at or below expected minimum standards in reading and none were below in numeracy.

Of the students who sat the Year 5 NAPLAN assessment, one student was at or below expected minimum standards in
reading and one was below in numeracy. Internal school performance is tracked through Best Start, benchmarking,
PLAN and school based assessments with students showing steady growth.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching – Effective
Classroom Practice: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and Growing.

At Undercliffe Public School teachers are committed to understanding and implementing the most effective teaching
methods so that students are engaged and learn productively in order to move forward in their learning.

As evidenced, collaborative planning is consistent throughout the year. During these sessions, teachers use internal
student assessment data, PLAN and program evaluations to engage in professional dialogue and plan for future learning
sequences. A detailed analysis of NAPLAN student performance and trend data is also used to evaluate programs and
determine areas for further development across the school. In addition, it fosters a plan for professional learning to meet
these needs. Student feedback is explicit and timely. It is embedded into classroom practice across the school. Teachers
provide regular one on one conferencing in writing and provide students with explicit formative feedback. Students are
encouraged to reflect on their own learning and determine their own academic goals. Staff provide students with success
criteria and learning intentions across all areas of the curriculum so that students understand the purpose of the lessons
and can take ownership of their own learning.

Teaching – Data Skills and Use: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and
Growing.

As evidenced, staff use internal and external assessment data to inform teaching and learning programs and to create
and monitor milestones, which work towards achieving the goals of the school plan. Staff use PLAN to monitor student
progress, along with SMART data and use this information to target students with learning needs and to inform parents
through personalised learning plans, reporting and specialised learning programs. Staff meet regularly to analyse PLAN
data, create internal assessments, rubrics and moderate student work samples to ensure consistency in teacher
judgement. We use trend data to improve and enhance whole school learning initiatives and to guide professional
learning and priorities. Student achievements and progress are regularly reported to the P&C and the wider community
through newsletters, annual presentation days and the school app. Literacy and numeracy data  K–6 is monitored and
supported with external professional assessments and is used to support student learning.

Teaching – Collaborative Practice: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Excelling.

At Undercliffe Public School, we demonstrate effective collaborative practice. Being a small school allows all staff to work
together to deliver consistent, effective programs across all school years. As evidenced, the executive team have
embedded explicit systems for collaboration, classroom observation, the modelling of effective practice and feedback to
drive and sustain ongoing school wide improvement. These systems include regular collaborative team meetings, Quality
Teaching Rounds, whole school professional learning led by staff members and opportunities for staff mentoring.
Undercliffe Public School staff attend regular collaborative stage meetings where we review the curriculum and revise the
current programs in place. During these meetings, staff members discuss outcomes, assessment, student progress and
differentiation to ensure consistency across grades and stages. During reporting periods, staff meet regularly with their
stage to moderate assessments ensuring consistency of grades given and of teacher judgement. These meetings also
allow for mentoring to take place. Teachers who are on the same grade, plan all aspects of their programs together and
track their students on the continuums. Teachers then engage in professional dialogue regarding individual progress and
work together to evaluate and revise teaching and learning programs. This allows for differentiation to support all
students and improve teaching and learning. The K–2 Supervisor also meets regularly with the 3–6 Supervisor to ensure
consistency across the whole school in regards to expectations, programs, assessments and reporting.

The executive team draw on expertise within our staff to upskill teachers and parents. Beginning teachers have
participated in many professional learning sessions led by other members of staff including sessions on reading, rubrics
and the accreditation process. When staff attend external professional learning sessions, they are provided with
opportunities to share their new knowledge and skills acquired. Focus on Reading professional learning sessions each
fortnight, is another example whereby staff expertise is used to further develop the professional community. Quality
Teaching Rounds have been embedded to drive and sustain ongoing school–wide improvement. All staff across the
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school engage in the Quality Teaching Rounds whereby teachers provide and receive planned constructive feedback
based on the Quality Teaching Framework. Supervisors meet regularly with their team members to provide support and
mentor them in relation to their goals in their PDPs.

Teaching – Learning and Development: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and
Growing.

The motto at our school is, 'Learning for Life'. As evidenced, at Undercliffe Public School, we value and support the
on–going need for effective learning and professional development of all staff members throughout their career as it not
only contributes to quality teaching and learning and improved student learning outcomes, but it also relates to the
strategic directions and learning priorities, as stipulated in our school plan. The staff at our school have many options to
engage in professional learning that suits their particular needs in their career. This is achieved via electronic learning,
mentoring or attending short courses and/or conferences. We recognise and value each and every staff member’s prior
learning and existing knowledge and skills. Thus, we encourage all staff opportunities to lead professional learning so
that we all can learn from each other at our workplace. Our learning and development opportunities are also enhanced
by the Department of Education, University of New South Wales, professional associations and others. Our highly skilled
staff participate in activities such as self–initiated professional reading and ensure they are up to date in mandatory child
protection, anaphylaxis, accreditation and maintenance as well as other areas that are required by law as an employee
of the Department of Education.

Teaching – Professional Standards: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Sustaining and
Growing.

As evidenced, beginning teachers of Undercliffe Public School feel that the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers (APST) have played a crucial role in shaping our teaching practice and in driving our professional
development. Teachers view the APST as key guidelines that define high quality teaching as well as inform and improve
our practice and knowledge. By referring to these guidelines, beginning teachers are reviewing the effectiveness of their
teaching practice to ensure they are teaching students through meaningful and differentiated programs in an inclusive
and supportive environment. Our everyday teaching practices incorporate a range of strategies that directly align with
components of each standard. By providing specific standard indicators, tools and resources, this document clearly
scaffolds how we can meet the standards and take the necessary steps in order to progress and excel. Teacher
programs include evaluations of daily lessons and reflections based on how well areas of the standards are being met.
Consistent beginning teacher team planning days and meetings allow us to collaborate and ensure consistency when
moderating assessments and implementing teaching programs. This time also promotes collegial discussion whereby we
evaluate how we can improve our teaching practice. The standards allow us to clearly identify areas of students' needs 
to be addressed and to reflect not only on improving the quality of our teaching, but the results and overall engagement
of our students.

An action plan was developed by all the beginning teachers to guide and direct this process. We have strategically
selected areas of development based on the standards that we believe are priorities for us personally and have identified
key evidence to allow us to achieve this. Professional Development courses have been specifically chosen to develop
and strengthen our understanding and practical application of the standards in our everyday teaching practice. Each
individual has selected courses that target a particular area of the standards that they wish to improve upon or
consolidate. Beginning teachers have attended courses including: Embedding Formative Assessment in the Curriculum
(Standard 5– Assess, provide feedback and report on student learning), Challenging all Students (Standard
1.5–Differentiate teaching to meet the specific learning needs of students across the full range of abilities and Standard
3.1– Establish challenging learning goals), Teaching Reading in the Primary Setting (Standard 1– Know students and
how they learn, Standard 2–Know the content and how to teach it and Standard 3– Plan for and implement effective
teaching and learning), Using evidence to teach Reading K–2 (Analysing Student Data (Standard 5– Assess, provide
feedback and report on student learning) and Effective Systems for measuring student learning project (Standard 5–
Assess, provide feedback and report on student learning). By attending courses, beginning teachers have been able to
engage in the professional development process (Standard 6) in order to improve their teaching across a range of areas.
After attending the courses, beginning teachers have taken the initiative to present their findings to the staff, including
other beginning teachers.

This has promoted further professional development and dialogue between staff, as beginning teachers are providing
and receiving feedback and sharing newfound knowledge with colleagues to ensure consistency and the long–term
implementation of new teaching strategies across the school. Evidently, our school’s judgement in regards to how
Undercliffe Public School teachers are meeting the ‘Professional Standards' element of the School Excellence
Framework is ‘Sustaining and Growing.’ The beginning teachers feel that in order to progress and excel in this element,
we should continue to actively participate in professional development courses to further develop our teaching practices.
However, it is necessary to continue reporting back to staff and putting our newfound knowledge into practice. Another
key factor is that all beginning teachers need to be accredited. Accreditation is important to beginning teachers as it
allows us to gather meaningful pieces of evidence that showcase how we are considering all teaching standards in our
everyday teaching. As all beginning teachers are working towards achieving Proficient teaching status, regular allocated
time dedicated to teacher observations and gathering and reflecting on evidence with a mentor will ensure we are
supported throughout this process.
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Constant revision of the action plan developed and more active implementation on the actions and strategies we have
chosen will ensure we are on track. The professional standards have allowed the beginning teachers of Undercliffe to
grow as professionals at the beginning of their careers by actively engaging in personal reflection and re–evaluation of
their teaching practice. It has provided teachers with the support and direction needed to drive their teaching practice and
create high expectations and standards for themselves and their future teaching. It is evident that it will only continue to
inform our teaching and professional development.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading: The school’s
on–balance judgement for this element is: Excelling.

As evidenced, the leadership team at Undercliffe Public School regularly seek staff, student and community feedback to
continually improve school performance. The executive team use this feedback to develop the school plan, along with
the School Excellence Framework to develop programs and initiatives that deliver ongoing improvement for all students
to achieve their full potential. The leadership team fosters the interests and expertise of staff by providing them with
opportunities, including professional learning, to develop and implement classroom and extracurricular programs.

These opportunities build staff capacity and ensure the students at Undercliffe are given a myriad of opportunities both
inside and outside the classroom. With the School Excellence Framework underpinning all areas of our school
environment, we ensure all students are given the opportunity to an excellent education. The leadership team is always
willing to support all staff and guide them on their teaching journey both on a formal and informal basis. Teaching staff
that have an interest in taking on leadership roles or whole school projects within the school, are always encouraged to
do so, no matter how big or small, their ideas are always valued and supported. The school community have the
opportunity to engage in a wide range of school–related activities. They share the school's vision through the school plan
and support the school’s priorities. The Parents and Citizens Association have developed partnerships with local
businesses and organisations to help support projects across the school and improve student outcomes.

 Leading – School Planning, Implementing and Reporting: The school’s on–balance judgement for this element
is: Sustaining and Growing.

As evidenced, all staff were involved in the development of the school plan along with community consultation which has
demonstrated a culture of reflection and improvement against the School Excellence Framework and the School Plan.
This has systematically kept the school vision and strategic directions in focus for staff so that the school can respond to
the needs of students, staff and the wider school community. Resource allocation, professional learning, performance
monitoring and reporting are driven by the school plan and evaluative processes. Staff and community achievements and
celebrations are recognised and communicated at a school level and the community is well informed about school
expectations and the importance of improving student learning outcomes. Community surveys allow for collaboration and
planning towards the schools vision, strategic directions and annual reporting. Regular milestoning provides the school
with opportunities to monitor, review and reflect on current practices and to progress towards strategic directions.

 Leading – School Resources: The School’s on–balance judgement for this element is: Excelling.

As evidenced, school financial and physical resources are strategically allocated to achieve improved student outcomes
and drive whole–school improvement. At Undercliffe Public School, RAM funds have been allocated to a speech therapy
program, to employ additional teachers to provide in–class support and to release teachers for Quality Teaching Rounds
to take place. RAM funds were also allocated for staff to attend professional learning such as Autism Awareness
sessions and MacqLit training. The Assistant Principal was also released to improve, monitor and evaluate existing
school and class–based student welfare programs. We also aim to acquire additional funds to further support our
students and enhance educational outcomes. We allow external companies to hire our hall facilities with a hiring fee.
This money has been used to update our technology within the school to ensure it is more accessible to staff and
students.

Also, we apply for many grants to further drive whole school improvement, including the improvement of student
outcomes. Our application for the Yates/Landcare Australia Garden Grant was successful and will allow students to
engage in hands–on learning and become involved in sustainable practices. Longer term financial planning is evident as
this year, we have been working towards introducing a Future Focus Learning room for use in 2018 with a variety of new
technologies. Staff members have been upskilled on Future Focus Learning and STEM. The Executive Team have
discussed and budgeted for specific technologies to be purchased next year. This initiative is in line with the strategic
directions in our 2018–2020 school plan. All staff and students will have access to this room and new technology to
increase engagement and enhance learning. School grounds are attractive, inviting and safe. Facilities are used flexibly
and well maintained within the constraints of the school budget. For example, a recent refurbishment of the cottage (a
classroom) took place to ensure we provide a safe environment to support learning.

At Undercliffe Public School, we aim to create a high quality teaching force. Executive ensure they identify and select
staff with the right combination of academic abilities and personal attributes that will allow them to be effective teachers.
They are then provided with many opportunities (such as professional learning, mentoring, feedback, appraisal, fostering
individual growth and allowing for career and leader development) to gain deep content knowledge and understanding of
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pedagogy and the professional experience to translate these into quality teaching.

 Leading: Management Practices and Processes. The school’s on–balance judgement for this element is:
Excelling.

As evidenced, the Principal regularly and actively seeks and collects feedback from executive, staff and the school
community through the annual Tell Them From Me Surveys, parent–teacher events, morning teas, informal discussions
on the playground before and after school, P& C forums and transition meetings. Opportunities are provided for students
through the Governance and SRC to provide constructive feedback to the principal through written proposals, meetings,
school–based initiatives and P&C events. Student self–reflection is a common practice across the school and assists
students with the skills to reflect on their learning. Through programs such as White Ribbon Day, Wellbeing Days,
Peaceful Kids program and Values of the Week initiative, students have a voice as they engage in a safe and positive
environment. The school has an 'open door' policy for both students and the community promoting a collegial and
co–operative culture. All school staff are included in decision making processes and take responsibility for teaching and
learning programs, along with administrative duties.
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Strategic Direction 1

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1 :  Highly successful efficient and self–regulated learners.

Purpose

To empower students to be leaders of their own learning so that students achieve their full potential in order to adapt to
the constant changes of the world in which we live.

Overall summary of progress

Quality Teaching and Learning of Literacy and Numeracy Across the Australian Curriculum Project

In 2017 all staff at Undercliffe Public School undertook 16 hours of professional learning focused on quality
differentiation, to  complete GERRIC's Mini Certificate of Gifted Education (Mini–COGE), through the University of NSW.
As a result, staff were able to identify a range of ability levels within their classrooms. Through professional discussions
and moderation, staff were able to group students flexibly, program units of work effectively and assess student learning
across all Key Learning Areas using quality differentiation strategies.

Staff were provided with collaborative planning days to develop integrated units of work and met regularly in stage
teams. They engaged in professional dialogue to improve the learning process for all students through collaborative
programming, assessing, observing student growth and moderation of student work samples.

The Focus on Reading professional learning program was implemented across the whole school through fortnightly
professional development sessions. This is a research based, intensive professional learning program to support the
explicit teaching of the key aspects of reading. An executive staff member was trained as a facilitator, who presented
Phase 1 of the program which focused on the teaching of comprehension that was identified from NAPLAN data as an
area of improvement for students at Undercliffe. There was clear evidence that this new learning was transferred into
classroom practice through explicit programming of reading strategies introduced through the modules.

Classes engaged in integrated units of work which incorporated project based learning. Students were engaged in
self–directed, rich, authentic learning experiences, whereby they investigated and responded to engaging questions,
problems or challenges which culminated in an authentic final project which could be shared with an audience.

All staff participated in Quality Teaching Rounds in 2017 focusing on the Quality Teaching Framework as well as the
Professional Teaching Standards to improve their practice. All staff have reported the significant benefits in Quality
Teaching Rounds as a means for well supported critical self and peer to peer evaluation of teaching practice.

Technology Project

In 2017 staff participated in targeted professional learning and in–house sharing sessions of how to integrate technology
authentically and effectively into classroom practice. The ICT capabilities across the curriculum were used in
collaborative planning meetings to ensure ICT was integrated across Key Learning Areas.

A member of staff attended a two day STEM symposium to gather information on how to integrate STEM into school
programs. Professional learning for staff was provided on STEM and classes introduced STEM practices into classroom
programs in Term 4.

The BYOD program continued for students in years 3–6 and the school bank of iPads were updated to support
classroom programs.

Staff and students participated in green screen training and equipment was purchased in preparation for the Film by the
Sea. The school Film Club used the green screen to enter Film By The Sea and received an award.

Leadership Program

The executive worked closely with their teams to drive and support school and class based programs and projects with a
focus on quality teaching and student engagement. The focus in term one was to develop a clear understanding of
effective integrated programs. Staff were provided with professional learning, collaborative planning time and planning
guides.

Assessments and rubrics were created in team meetings to ensure consistent teacher judgment for reporting purposes
and staff met regularly to moderate student work samples.
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The executive staff regularly reviewed assessment data and ensured measures were in place for continued student
growth. Staff were provided with PLAN data charts to track student progress and to assist in moderation and professional
discussions.

The executive team met with their teams to ensure real world activities were implemented in classroom programs
through STEM and Project Based Learning and assisted staff to ensure ICT skills were embedded across Key Learning
Areas.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 •
NAPLAN data will show 70% of
students are achieving expected
growth from Year 3 to Year 5 in
reading and writing.

Staff released to evaluate
school data and programs.

Staff released in teams for
collaborative planning.

$2,700.00

2017 NAPLAN results indicate that 64.7% of year 5
students achieved their expected growth in
reading. 

100% of students will engage in
Project Based Learning each
semester.

Resources purchased to
support project based
learning programs–
$800.00

All classes incorporated Project based Learning
programs in classroom programs throughout the
year.

100% of teachers will increase
the use of ICT and the types of
ICT embedded across all learning
areas.

Professional learning in
school and through two day
STEM symposium and
EduTech
Conference–$1,000

Teachers participated in professional learning and
as a result classroom programs reflected new ICT
being trialled and integrated into classroom
programs. 
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Next Steps

Teachers will continue to develop their capacity to implement quality ICT, coding and robotics programs that are
integrated and meaningful across all Key Learning Areas. Formal and informal professional learning for staff will be
available to both build and extend the knowledge and skills of staff in implementing technology into teaching and learning
programs.

The school will purchase ICT equipment to support STEM and coding programs with the support of the P&C.

Teachers will engage in collaborative planning to create programs that enable students to participate in multidisciplinary
problem based learning and STEM approaches to learning.

Flexible learning spaces will be set up in trial classes to enable collaborative learning and the delivery of an integrated
curriculum which helps foster innovative and critical thinking, relationship building and problem solving skills.

Staff will be provided with collaborative planning days to track student growth, develop integrated units of work,
assessments and rubrics to ensure consistent teacher judgement.

The school leadership team will continue to work closely with their teams to mentor and support staff with programming
and planning with a focus on quality teaching, project based learning, integrated learning and critical thinking.

Focus on Reading Phase 1 professional learning will continue in 2018.

All staff will continue their professional learning through Quality Teaching Rounds and feedback to improve their practice.
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Strategic Direction 2

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2: High performing and collaborative staff culture

Purpose

To build strong leadership capabilities and well–being in all staff so that we exceed expectations in catering for the
diverse learning needs of our students.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017 Undercliffe Public School continued to work towards achieving the processes outlined in Strategic Direction Two.

Building Staff Capacity Project

Throughout 2017 staff at Undercliffe Public School participated in many professional development sessions. This
included whole school twilight evenings which resulted in all staff receiving a mini certificate in Gifted Education
(GERRIC) from the University of NSW. Staff also attended individual external professional learning days linked directly to
the areas of need as outlined in their Performance Development Plans (PDPs).

Over the course of the year, collaborative planning sessions were held after school on a fortnightly basis, as well as staff
planning days each term. These sessions allowed supervisors to mentor their team members and support them in
working towards their professional learning goals and overall capabilities.

Quality Teaching Rounds (QTR) continued in 2017 and all teaching staff participated in the process. QTR became a
timetabled opportunity at Undercliffe PS, for staff to engage in peer observation and professional conversations focusing
on teacher practice and the Quality Teaching Model. The consistent reference to the Quality Teaching Model led to
continuous evaluation of teacher practice to incorporate the elements of the Quality Teaching Model on a daily basis.
After a semester of participating in these rounds, teachers began scoring each other’s classroom practice higher in
relation to many elements of the Quality Teaching Model. All staff at Undercliffe PS found QTR to be effective in
developing their teaching pedagogy and in supporting enhanced student learning.

New Scheme teachers continued to work towards achieving their accreditation, with two teachers being accredited at
proficient by the end of 2017. Beginning Teacher funds were allocated to the Principal and an action plan for the use of
the funds was created. Funds were allocated to beginning teachers for professional learning, additional release time
and release for collaborative planning.  

In addition, many staff members who are at proficient level are now working towards maintaining their accreditation,
while pre–2004 teachers have been educated about their requirements in 2018. All staff received mentoring and support
throughout the accreditation process.

Monitoring Student Growth

To ensure we successfully monitor student growth, all teaching staff at Undercliffe PS used tracking systems including
PLAN, the literacy and numeracy continuum tracking sheets and assessment records. During collaborative planning
sessions, supervisors provided support to staff in using these systems and engaged in discussions about specific student
achievements and strategies to further improve student growth.

Fortnightly collaborative planning sessions allowed opportunities for staff to discuss individual students and their needs
and moderate student work to ensure consistency. Staff also created Personal Learning Plans (PLPs) for students who
required additional support as well as those demonstrating gifted traits to make sure all students’ needs were being
catered for. Staff held meetings with parents of students on these plans each term in order to monitor their progress and
to evaluate, review and update their plan.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

New Scheme Teachers are
working to obtain or maintain their
accreditation using the Australian
Professional Standards for
Teachers and all

$44,413.00

Beginning Teacher funds
allocated to support
Beginning Teachers and

Two New Scheme Teachers completed their
accreditation at Proficient.

New Scheme Teachers who haven't completed
their accreditation began collecting evidence and
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

teachers exceed the benchmarks
for their performance
development plan (PDPs).

allow for supervisors to
mentor Beginning
Teachers.

Funds allocated for
additional release for staff
to collaborative plan.

Funds allocated for teacher
professional learning,
including all staff trained in
GERRIC (Gifted Education
with the University of
NSW)– $8,700.00

started the process.

Pre–2004 teachers are now ready for their
maintenance journey to begin in 2018.

Beginning Teacher funds allocated to additional
release, and professional learning to support
Beginning Teachers.

All staff successfully participated in the
Performance Development Plan cycle for 2017.

100% of teachers effectively track
student progress within and
across years and effectively
implement differentiated
programs to ensure optimum
growth in learning.

$2500.00

Teachers were released for
collaborative planning and
to explore external and
internal data and feedback
to monitor and modify
performance.

Teachers participated in fortnightly collaborative
planning sessions to discuss student progress and
growth and how to further support their students.

Teachers were released for whole day collaborative
planning sessions.

All staff continued to use DoE data systems to track
student progress as well as continuum tracking
sheets and other assessment records.

SAM, SAO, Principal and an
executive staff member are highly
skilled users of LMBR, SALM and
new financial systems.

$1500.00

Allocated funds were used
for ongoing training and
professional development
for SAM and SAO.

SAM, SAO, Principal and executive staff have
continued to use LMBR, SALM and new financial
systems effectively.
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Next Steps

Upskilling Staff

In 2018 Undercliffe PS will begin working towards the new school plan 2018–2020.  Strategic Direction Two for
2018–2020 will focus on continuing to upskill staff to deliver explicit, high level educational teaching practices.  

Staff will begin the Performance and Development Plans (PDPs) process for 2018 outlining the professional
development goals they will work on throughout the year.  Supervisors will support their team members to work towards
achieving their goals.  Staff will be provided with opportunities to attend professional learning sessions linked directly to
the areas outlined in their PDP.

Quality Teaching Rounds will continue throughout 2018 with a greater focus on providing explicit feedback linked to the
areas defined in the Quality Teaching Model. Teachers will use the feedback provided to inform their teaching practice.

Whole staff professional learning will continue in 2018. Staff will engage in Focus on Reading professional learning
sessions on a fortnightly basis, continuing from 2017. Staff will also engage in technology twilights as well as
professional learning on data collection.

Another focus for 2018 includes the Effective Systems Project which will be lead by two members of staff. This involves
using an Assessment and Reporting Action Plan (created by staff) to guide teachers and to further enhance their
knowledge and skills in the area of quality feedback, explicit expectations and formative assessment.

New Scheme teachers will continue to work towards achieving accreditation at proficient while staff who are maintaining
their accreditation will begin logging the hours accumulated from participating in professional learning throughout the
year. Pre–2004 teachers will begin their maintenance of accreditation journey in 2018.  

Monitoring Student Growth

In 2018 all staff will continue to monitor and track student growth using the current systems that have been successful in
previous years. During fortnightly stage meetings, staff will use the results on these tracking systems to engage in
professional dialogue with colleagues about individual students and how they can improve their progress.

A greater focus will be on data collection and how to use the data to inform teaching practice and best support students
to achieve optimal growth. This will involve staff participating in professional learning around data collection and analysis.

The Effective Systems Project will start in 2018 and will allow students to take greater ownership of their learning
and encourage them to monitor their own progress by using feedback, reflection and assessment. This will involve staff
engaging in professional learning about effective and quality strategies and processes to support students in using
assessment to inform their learning. Staff will create specific systems and protocol to ensure quality and consistency
across the school.  
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Strategic Direction 3

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3: Strong school community partnerships

Purpose

To create genuinely collaborative and inclusive partnerships that work together to design and maximise learning
experiences and extra curricular activities in order to bring about a high performing and highly engaged school
community.

Overall summary of progress

Parents/Carers collaboration and engagement initiatives were a primary focus in 2017. Parents, together with staff and
students, continued to reflect on learning at school and at home. The school community engaged in various school
activities, forums, surveys and school based programs such as 'Meet the teacher', 'Three–way interviews' (involving
parents, a staff member and a student) and informal meetings in order to best support learning both at school and at
home.

The cultivation of a school culture where the parents and local community members have an understanding of the value
of learning and are actively involved in all initiatives to strengthen the academic and social achievements of the students
is continually becoming a powerful springboard for conversation and improved practice of our teaching staff, school
community and across agencies that the school has built partnerships with.

Staff sought to develop strong educational and business partnerships to enhance educational programs and collaborate
on common strategic directions. Our Parent and Citizens' Association mission statement has been embedded
successfully in line with our strategic directions. Partnerships with medical practitioners and organisations specialising
in specific areas to assist students with diverse learning needs has increased in 2017.

The Parents and Citizens' Association continue to work towards a new, improved and more enjoyable playground for our
students .

Successful grants, fundraising and the support of the school community have provided funds for the Parents and
Citizens' Association to complete the final construction of the new play equipment for our K–6 students.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 •
An increase in parent
participation in school organised
events.

Garden project– outdoor
learning space funded by
the P&C with the help of the
parents/ carers and the
wider school community–
$21,631.00

Positive and respectful relationships across the
school community underpin a productive learning
environment, and support students' development of
strong identities as learners.

 •
Increased collaboration with
preschools and schools that are
involved in the transition and
moving on of students at
Undercliffe.

Transition programs with
local preschools to help
support students entering
kindergarten , Observations
and discussions to assist
families and students.

Welcome morning tea to
promote positive
experiences for new
families.

The school has productive relationships with
external agencies, such as preschools, high
schools, universities , business and community
organisations to improve educational opportunities
for students.

Increased community
partnerships and agencies that
support and deliver programs that
align with the school plan.

Community Building
Partnership 2017 grant–
$19,500.00 for play
equipment up–grade.

There is a demonstrated commitment within the
school community to strengthen and deliver on
school priorities.
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Next Steps

Increasing and maintaining positive community engagement and collaborative decision making through the support of
the  Parents and Citizens' Association.

Continue to raise awareness and improve on current student welfare programs, such as the continuation of the student
wellbeing initiatives to support respectful partnership to increase student participation and engagement in a positive and
inclusive school culture.

Share achievements as well as challenges with the community so that parents/carers feel part of whole school programs
and positive experiences. Approaching each partnership as a new beginning will identify the best strategies when
meeting parents. 

Attending Positive Partnerships workshops to create a network in the community. Tap into" Breakthru"– Family Mental
Health Support Services to provide supportive intervention for families and staff.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $2,913– Additional Support
provided for students
across literacy and
numeracy programs.

Undercliffe Public School celebrates NAIDOC
Week, students are engaged in cultural
activities and were provided with opportunities
to learn about indigenous culture, artefacts,
music and dance. Additional support is
provided to ensure students are making
progress across the literacy and numeracy
continuums. Resources and release time for
staff allowed for collaborative planning
and evaluation of PLPs.

English language proficiency $70,843– EAL/D students
were supported across the
school with a 0.4 loading.
This included in–class
support, team teaching and
group work.

Funding was used to develop and deliver
professional learning opportunities for all staff
to enhance understanding of EAL/D learning
and the ESL scales.

Teachers were mentored in teaching
techniques and programs were developed to
support students.

Whole school EAL/D data was audited and
updated to provide current information. 

There was a focus on supporting students in
class with language specific to mathematics
through Reciprocal Numeracy.

Low level adjustment for disability $67,383– In–class support,
resources, release time and
additional teacher support.

Personal Learning Plans were developed by
teachers in partnership with parents/carers to
support students’ additional learning needs.
Meetings were arranged with parents/carers
to discuss students’ progress in meeting
measurable and observable goals.

Additional in–class support was provided by
the Learning and Support Teacher (LaST) to
students with additional learning needs.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$16,455– Team teaching,
whole school programs to
support literacy and
numeracy across the
school, K–6.

Executive staff were provided with additional
release to provide continued support to
further improve student results.  Quality
Teaching Rounds were embedded and focus
was placed on improving the quality of
teaching practices. Classroom observations
and 'Watching Others Teach' initiative was a
focus area in 2017.

Socio–economic background $11,941– Additional
Support Staff employed.

Additional Classroom Teachers were
employed to support teaching and EAL/D
Programs. Funds were also allocated for
Professional Learning in L3 and Reading
Recovery to support student outcomes.
School Learning Support Officers were
employed to support students with additional
needs.

Support for beginning teachers $14,607– This funding is
provided for the support of
beginning teachers
permanently employed at
the school. Funding was
used for extra release,
mentoring, observations
and planning.

All beginning teachers receive additional
support and funding during the first three
years of their career. Support is offered
through access to additional professional
development and mentoring time with their
supervisor.

Targeted student support for 0.4 allocation– Allocation All new arrivals students receive in–class
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refugees and new arrivals provided, new arrival
students with
intensive support in literacy.

support in literacy and English language
learning across all KLAs with a variety of
groupings including one–to–one, pair work,
small group work and whole class work.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 107 112 113 118

Girls 92 101 103 105

Undercliffe Public School is a school with students from
diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds. The
approximate percentage is 63.9% of a Language
background other than English from over 29 countries. 
Students understand and identify with the
cross–cultural mix and are thus able to tolerate cultural
and social differences. Student enrolments are growing
steadily and have been consistent. The commitment to
the pursuit of excellence and the ongoing provision of
high quality educational opportunities for each and
every child as expressed in the NSW Public School's
Excellence Framework, continue to drive Undercliffe
Public School in 2016. The School Excellence
Framework is articulated in the Undercliffe Public
School Plan 2015–2017 as three strategic directions.
These directions focus on providing challenging and
stimulating learning experiences and opportunities that
enable all students to explore and build on their gifts
and talents; they are the high expectations that every
child will succeed.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 96.8 95 95 96.8

1 94 95.9 96.2 94.6

2 94.9 94.4 94.6 95.3

3 94.7 95.3 92.7 96.3

4 92.5 92.6 94.3 95.1

5 94.2 94.8 93.5 94.6

6 93.5 94.2 93 94.9

All Years 94.7 94.7 94.4 95.3

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9
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Management of non-attendance

The key to effective management of non–attendance
is identified promptly at UPS. Assessment and profiling
strategies are implemented to support the needs of the
students and their families to feel connected and
engaged to the school and the staff. School
protocols and systems for non or partial attendance is
followed.  School – Refusal, Every School Day Counts
package is implemented to help support school
attendance.  The school counsellor, along with the
parents, principal and staff meet to discuss and offer
ongoing support.  The Learning support team, in
consultation with families, work together to develop
attendance management plans.  Regular
communication with parents/carers assist with
emotional issues and anxiety.  Explicit transition
programs are implemented to support separation
anxiety and entry into the primary school environment.
Staff and the school community are made aware of
useful links and resources.

Together with the Home School Liaison Officer (HSLO)
students are identified whose attendance is of a
concern.

Weekly attendance report to the HSLO includes:

Consistent communication with parents by notification
letter, telephone or interview

Stringent adherence to HSLO procedures.

Meetings between the HSLO,  Principal and
Parents/Carers to discuss areas of concern and ways
the school can support improved attendance.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 7.94

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.5

Teacher Librarian 0.6

Teacher of ESL 0.4

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.37

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. In 2017, no members of the work force
identify as being of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
decent. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 10

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

The staff participated in quality weekly and whole day
professional development sessions to help support and
improve student learning outcomes and the delivery of
quality teaching programs. Staff also attend
Department of Education Professional Development
Staff find that Twilight Professional Development
sessions are extremely beneficial as they are spread
across the year and aligns with our school plan and
milestones. Teachers are required to stay back four
times throughout the year to do the additional
professional development in lieu of the two staff
development days at the end of the year, 19th and 20th
December 2017. Staff participated in the Accreditation
Process. Professional Development included:
Maintaining Accreditation/Proficient Teacher/Highly
Accomplished/Lead Teacher.

Staff also participated in four twilight professional
development sessions planned throughout the year.
Areas of development included: First Aid, CPR,
Anaphylaxis and Emergency Care. Staff also
participated in Gifted and Talented –GERRIC
professional development, literacy and numeracy
initiatives, along with technology.

Staff engage in numerous on–line training courses to
further support their teaching and learning programs.

The School Administrative Manager and School
Administrative Officer attended capacity building
workshops on the Learning Management and Business
Reform. The Executive team attended leadership
conferences and Primary Executive Network meetings
throughout the year.

 

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary
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The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 93,917

Revenue 2,130,229

Appropriation 1,964,768

Sale of Goods and Services 108

Grants and Contributions 164,031

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 1,323

Expenses -2,128,783

Recurrent Expenses -2,128,783

Employee Related -1,887,385

Operating Expenses -241,398

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

1,446

Balance Carried Forward 95,363

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). The
financial summary consists of school income broken
down by funding source and is derived from the school
Annual Financial Statement.

Modern finance, student management and student
wellbeing systems have been implemented to provide
all NSW Public Schools with an integrated set of tools
designed to help staff deliver the best possible
outcomes for the students and communities they serve.

 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 1,644,265

Base Per Capita 33,010

Base Location 0

Other Base 1,611,254

Equity Total 153,079

Equity Aboriginal 2,913

Equity Socio economic 11,941

Equity Language 70,843

Equity Disability 67,383

Targeted Total 46,024

Other Total 60,104

Grand Total 1,903,472

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

In 2017, thirty one Year 3 and thirty five Year 5
students sat for the National Assessment Test in
literacy and numeracy.

90.3% of Year 3 students achieved at or above the
national minimum standards in reading. 96.8% of Year
3 students achieved at or above the national minimum
standards in writing, spelling and numeracy. 93.5% of
Year 3 students achieved at or above the national
minimum standards in grammar and punctuation.

94.3% of Year 5 students achieved at or above the
national minimum standards in reading, writing,
spelling, grammar and punctuation and numeracy.

Progress in Literacy

Student growth in reading was 62.4 points as compared
to the state figure of 78.2 points.

Student growth in spelling was 74.7 points as
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compared to the state figure of 89.6 points.

Student growth in grammar and punctuation was 52.1
points as compared to the state figure of 66.6 points.
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Progress in Numeracy

Student growth in numeracy was 96.9 points as
compared to the state figure of 96.8 points.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Tell Them From Me: Student Survey Results:

Students with a positive sense of belonging

85% of students  at Undercliffe Public School had a
high sense of belonging. The NSW Govt norm for these
years is 81%. 82% of the girls and 85% of the boys in
this school had a high sense of belonging. The NSW
Govt norm for girls is 81% and for boys is 81%.

Students with positive relationships

88% of students had positive relationships. The NSW
Govt norm for these years is 85%. 94% of the girls and
79% of the boys in this school had positive
relationships. The NSW Govt norm for girls is 88% and
for boys is 83%.

Students that value schooling outcomes

99% of students in this school valued School
Outcomes. The NSW Govt norm for these years is
96%. 100% of the girls and 97% of the boys in this
school valued School Outcomes. The NSW Govt norm
for girls is 97% and for boys is 94%.

Students with positive homework behaviours

63% of students had positive homework behaviours.
The NSW Govt norm for these years is 63%. 77% of
the girls and 52% of the boys in this school had positive
homework behaviours. The NSW Govt norm for girls is
72% and for boys is 54%.

Students with positive behaviour at school

93% of students had positive behaviour. The NSW
Govt norm for these years is 83%. 97% of the girls and
88% of the boys in this school with positive student

behaviour at school. The NSW Govt norm for girls is
91% and for boys is 75%.

Students who are interested and motivated

80% of students in this school were interested and
motivated. The NSW Govt norm for these years is
78%. 84% of the girls and 77% of the boys in this
school were interested and motivated. The NSW Govt
norm for girls is 83% and for boys is 73%.

Effort

84% of students in this school tried hard to succeed.
The NSW Govt norm for these years is 88%. 91% of
the girls and 81% of the boys in this school tried hard to

succeed. The NSW Govt norm for girls is 90% and for
boys is 85%.

Skills–challenge

50% of students in the school had scores that placed
them in the desirable quadrant with high skills and high
challenge. The NSW Govt norm for these years is 53%.
31% of students were confident of their skills but did not
find classes challenging. The NSW Govt norm for these
years is 26%. 14% of students were not confident of
their skills and found English or Maths challenging. The
NSW Govt norm for this category is 14%. 5% of
students lacked confidence in their skills and did not
feel they were challenged. The NSW Govt norm for this
category is 7%.

Tell Them From Me: Partners in Learning Parent
Survey Report

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 6.8 (7.4)

I feel welcome when I visit the school. 7.5

I can easily speak with my child's teachers. 6.6

I am well informed about school activities. 6.8

Teachers listen to concerns I have. 7.5

I can easily speak with the school principal. 8.2

Written information from the school is in clear, plain
language. 6.6

Parent activities are scheduled at times when I can
attend. 3.9

The school's administrative staff are helpful when I
have a question or problem. 7.7

Parents Are Informed

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 5.9 (6.6)

Reports on my child's progress are written in terms I
understand. 6.7

If there were concerns with my child's behaviour at
school, the teachers would inform me immediately. 7.0
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I am informed about my child's behaviour at school,
whether positive or negative. 5.7

The teachers would inform me if my child were not
making adequate progress in school subjects. 5.9

I am well informed about my child's progress in school
subjects. 5.5

I am informed about opportunities concerning my child's
future. 5.4

I am informed about my child's social and emotional
development. 5.4

School Supports Learning

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.0 (7.3)

Teachers have high expectations for my child to
succeed. 6.8

Teachers show an interest in my child's learning. 6.9

My child is encouraged to do his or her best work. 7.5

Teachers take account of my child's needs, abilities,
and interests. 7.3

Teachers expect homework to be done on time. 6.8

Teachers expect my child to work hard. 6.6

School Supports Positive Behaviour

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.6 (7.7)

Teachers expect my child to pay attention in class. 8.2

Teachers maintain control of their classes. 7.3

My child is clear about the rules for school behaviour.
8.0

Teachers devote their time to extra–curricular activities.
6.8

Safety at School

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 6.9 (7.4)

Behaviour issues are dealt with in a timely manner. 6.4

My child feels safe at school. 6.7

My child feels safe going to and from school. 7.9

The school helps prevent bullying. 6.8

Inclusive School

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 6.6 (6.7)

Teachers help students who need extra support. 6.6

School staff create opportunities for students who are

learning at a slower pace. 6.2

Teachers try to understand the learning needs of
students with special needs. 7.1

School staff take an active role in making sure all
students are included in school activities. 7.0

Teachers help students develop positive friendships.
6.1

Tell Them From Me: Focus on Learning Teacher
Survey Report

Leadership

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.2 (7.1)

School leaders have helped me establish challenging
and visible learning goals for students. 7.8

School leaders have helped me create new learning
opportunities for students. 7.8

School leaders have provided me with useful feedback
about my teaching. 6.7

School leaders have helped me improve my teaching.
7.2

School leaders have provided guidance for monitoring
student progress. 6.9

I work with school leaders to create a safe and orderly
school environment. 7.8

School leaders have taken time to observe my
teaching. 5.8

School leaders have supported me during stressful
times. 7.8

Collaboration

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 8.2 (7.8)

I work with other teachers in developing
cross–curricular or common learning opportunities. 9.2

Teachers have given me helpful feedback about my
teaching. 7.5

I talk with other teachers about strategies that increase
student engagement. 8.9

Other teachers have shared their learning goals for
students with me. 7.2

Teachers in our school share their lesson plans and
other materials with me. 8.6

I discuss my assessment strategies with other
teachers. 8.3

I discuss learning problems of particular students with
other teachers. 8.1
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I discuss my learning goals with other teachers. 7.8

Learning Culture

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.7 (8.0)

I give students written feedback on their work. 7.8

I talk with students about the barriers to learning. 7.5

In most of my classes I discuss the learning goals for
the lesson. 6.9

Students become fully engaged in class activities. 7.5

I monitor the progress of individual students. 8.9

I am effective in working with students who have
behavioural problems. 7.8

I set high expectations for student learning. 8.1

Students find class lessons relevant to their own
experiences. 7.5

Data Informs Practice

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.3 (7.8)

My assessments help me understand where students
are having difficulty. 8.6

I use formal assessment tasks to help students set
challenging goals. 7.5

I regularly use data from formal assessment tasks to
decide whether a concept should be taught another
way. 7.5

I use formal assessment tasks to discuss with students
where common mistakes are made. 6.9

When students' formal assessment tasks or daily
classroom tasks fail to meet expectations I give them
an opportunity to improve. 6.9

I provide examples of work that would receive an "A", a
"B", or a "C" (or their equivalent). 6.9

I use results from formal assessment tasks to inform
my lesson planning. 8.1

I give students feedback on how to improve their
performance on formal assessment tasks. 6.1

Teaching Strategies

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.7 (7.9)

I help students set challenging learning goals. 7.2

When I present a new concept I try to link it to
previously mastered skills and knowledge. 7.8

Students receive written feedback on their work at least
once every week. 7.8

I can easily identify unproductive learning strategies.
7.5

My students are very clear about what they are
expected to learn. 8.1

I use two or more teaching strategies in most class
periods. 7.8

Students receive feedback on their work that brings
them closer to achieving their goals. 8.1

I discuss with students ways of seeking help that will
increase learning. 7.5

Technology

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 6.2 (6.7)

Students have opportunities to use computers or other
interactive technology for describing relationships
among ideas or concepts. 7.2

I use computers or other interactive technology to give
students immediate feedback on their learning. 5.6

Students use computers or other interactive technology
to track progress towards their goals. 3.6

I help students set goals for learning new technological
skills. 5.8

Students have opportunities to use computers or other
interactive technology to analyse, organise, and
present subject matter. 6.7

I help students use computers or other interactive
technology to undertake research. 7.2

I help students to overcome personal barriers to using
interactive technology. 7.2

I work with students to identify a challenging learning
goal relevant to the use of interactive technology. 6.1

Inclusive School

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.9 (8.2)

I am regularly available to help students with special
learning needs. 8.1

I strive to understand the learning needs of students
with special learning needs. 8.1

I establish clear expectations for classroom behaviour.
9.2

I help low–performing students plan their assignments.
5.3

I make sure that students with special learning needs
receive meaningful feedback on their work. 7.5

I make an effort to include students with special
learning needs in class activities. 8.3
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I use individual education plans to set goals for
students with special learning needs. 8.9

I create opportunities for success for students who are
learning at a slower pace. 7.8

Parent Involvement

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.1 (6.8)

I work with parents to help solve problems interfering
with their child's progress. 8.3

I share students' learning goals with their parents. 6.7

I use strategies to engage parents in their child's
learning. 7.2

I ask parents to review and comment on students' work.
4.7

I am in regular contact with the parents of students with
special learning needs. 8.3

Parents understand the expectations for students in my
class. 7.5

I make an effort to involve parents and other community
members in creating learning opportunities. 6.9

Parents are regularly informed about their child's
progress. 7.2

Challenging and Visible Goals

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.4 (7.5)

School leaders have helped me establish challenging
and visible learning goals for students. 7.8

I help students set challenging learning goals. 7.2

I use formal assessment tasks to help students set
challenging goals. 7.5

I share students' learning goals with their parents. 6.7

In most of my classes I discuss the learning goals for
the lesson. 6.9

I establish clear expectations for classroom behaviour.
9.2

Other teachers have shared their learning goals for
students with me. 7.2

I help students set goals for learning new technological
skills. 5.8

School leaders have provided guidance for monitoring
student progress. 6.9

My students are very clear about what they are
expected to learn. 8.1

I provide examples of work that would receive an "A", a
"B", or a "C" (or their equivalent). 6.9

Parents understand the expectations for students in my
class. 7.5

I set high expectations for student learning. 8.1

I use individual education plans to set goals for
students with special learning needs. 8.9

I discuss my learning goals with other teachers. 7.8

I work with students to identify a challenging learning
goal relevant to the use of interactive technology. 6.1

Planned Learning Opportunities

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.5 (7.6)

I work with other teachers in developing
cross–curricular or common learning opportunities. 9.2

Students have opportunities to use computers or other
interactive technology for describing relationships
among ideas or concepts. 7.2

School leaders have helped me create new learning
opportunities for students. 7.8

When I present a new concept I try to link it to
previously mastered skills and knowledge. 7.8

I regularly use data from formal assessment tasks to
decide whether a concept should be taught another
way. 7.5

I use strategies to engage parents in their child's
learning. 7.2

Students become fully engaged in class activities. 7.5

I help low–performing students plan their assignments.
5.3

Teachers in our school share their lesson plans and
other materials with me. 8.6

Students have opportunities to use computers or other
interactive technology to analyse, organise, and
present subject matter. 6.7

I work with school leaders to create a safe and orderly
school environment. 7.8

I use two or more teaching strategies in most class
periods. 7.8

I use results from formal assessment tasks to inform
my lesson planning. 8.1

I make an effort to involve parents and other community
members in creating learning opportunities. 6.9

Students find class lessons relevant to their own
experiences. 7.5

I create opportunities for success for students who are
learning at a slower pace. 7.8
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Quality Feedback

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.1 (7.3)

I give students written feedback on their work. 7.8

I am regularly available to help students with special
learning needs. 8.1

Teachers have given me helpful feedback about my
teaching. 7.5

I use computers or other interactive technology to give
students immediate feedback on their learning. 5.6

School leaders have provided me with useful feedback
about my teaching. 6.7

Students receive written feedback on their work at least
once every week. 7.8

I use formal assessment tasks to discuss with students
where common mistakes are made. 6.9

I ask parents to review and comment on students' work.
4.7

I monitor the progress of individual students. 8.9

I make sure that students with special learning needs
receive meaningful feedback on their work. 7.5

I discuss my assessment strategies with other
teachers. 8.3

I help students use computers or other interactive
technology to undertake research. 7.2

School leaders have taken time to observe my
teaching. 5.8

Students receive feedback on their work that brings
them closer to achieving their goals. 8.1

I give students feedback on how to improve their
performance on formal assessment tasks. 6.1

Parents are regularly informed about their child's
progress. 7.2

Overcoming Obstacles to Learning

School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) 7.6 (7.7)

My assessments help me understand where students
are having difficulty. 8.6

I work with parents to help solve problems interfering
with their child's progress. 8.3

I talk with students about the barriers to learning. 7.5

I strive to understand the learning needs of students
with special learning needs. 8.1

I talk with other teachers about strategies that increase

student engagement. 8.9

Students use computers or other interactive technology
to track progress towards their goals. 3.6

School leaders have helped me improve my teaching.
7.2

I can easily identify unproductive learning strategies.
7.5

When students' formal assessment tasks or daily
classroom tasks fail to meet expectations I give them
an opportunity to improve. 6.9

I am in regular contact with the parents of students with
special learning needs. 8.3

I am effective in working with students who have
behavioural problems. 7.8

I make an effort to include students with special
learning needs in class activities. 8.3

I discuss learning problems of particular students with
other teachers. 8.1

I help students to overcome personal barriers to using
interactive technology. 7.2

School leaders have supported me during stressful
times. 7.8

I discuss with students ways of seeking help that will
increase learning. 7.5

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students comprise
about 2% of the school population. Undercliffe Public
School aims to further develop Aboriginal student
learning outcomes in English and mathematics and
provide all students with education about Aboriginal
Australia through programming and community
partnerships.

Undercliffe Public School does this by providing support
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders on a needs
basis and providing opportunities for them to be
celebrated for their success.
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Collaborative decision making with parents/carers,
families and communities is best practice to closely
work together on personalised learning plans and goal
setting.

In addition, the whole school participates in NAIDOC
week celebrations. Knowledge and understanding of
the histories, cultures and experiences of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people as the first Peoples of
Australia is embedded in the curriculum. 

Practices and programs are inclusive of the needs of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and their
families.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Undercliffe Public School embraces community
harmony and fosters student wellbeing through
differentiated programs and practices that embed
anti–racism and anti–discrimination strategies. E.g.
Welcome to Students and Parents BBQ, Harmony Day,
White Ribbon Day, Weekly Values Education,
Grandparents' Day, Walk–a–Thon, Respectful
Relationships Education, Circle Time, 'Racism, No
Way!' activities and Wellbeing Days etc.

We recognise and respect the cultural, linguistic and
religious backgrounds of all students at our school
through inclusive teaching practices. We endeavour to
promote positive attitudes of openness and tolerance
towards a variety of perspectives, world views and
cultural diversity.

In order for all students to fully participate in our school
and achieve equitable educational outcomes, especially
those requiring English as an Additional Language or
Dialect support, learning adjustments are made to
teaching programs. Learning and Support staff work
collaboratively with mainstream teachers and students
in class to develop and improve students' English
language and literacy skills in an inclusive,
respectful and equitable manner.

Thus, teaching and learning programs are specifically
targeted to meet the learning and wellbeing needs of all
our students, especially those that are New Arrivals
or of backgrounds that are culturally diverse.

Strong, positive community relationships and
partnerships are fostered through effective
communication with parents and members of the wider
community via e–news, notifications (including
language translations, where necessary), assembly
messages and our school newsletter, so that they are
able to fully and actively participate in our school. We
value their input to help us to provide enriching
educational experiences for all.

Other school programs

Dance

Undercliffe Public School had another successful year

of dance in 2017, having two senior dance
groups perform in the St George Performing Arts
Festival. The dancers also performed in the school's
biannual production of The Lion King Junior. The
number of students expressing interest in dance is
rapidly growing from year to year and students are
enjoying the opportunity to learn new dance routines
and representing our school.

Production – The Lion King Jr.

In September 2017, all students at Undercliffe Public
School performed in the school's production of ‘The
Lion King Jr.’ Every student had a part in the production
with each class learning an item which included
elements of singing, dancing and acting. There was
also a group of year 5 and 6 students who made up the
main cast. These students displayed fantastic skills in
the areas of drama, dance and music. The performance
was a great success due to the commitment and
dedication of all students and staff involved. It was a
wonderful night where students were able to showcase
their talent to the wider school community.
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